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Sample Breeder Selection Questions
❖ How long have you been breeding Kigers? Have you bred other breeds in the past? Are you involved
with other breeds now?
❖ Do you have a breeding mentor? May I contact them? (Novice Breeders)
❖ Why did you decide to breed Kiger?
❖ What is your breeding philosophy? Do you have a code of ethics you adhere to? What about a breed
standard?
❖ What are some specific challenges I might face bringing a Kiger home? Are there differences between
Kigers (wild or captive bred) and other domestic horse breeds?
❖ Are there any health issues in your lines that you've seen?
❖ Can you tell me about your long-term breeding goals?
❖ Why did you choose to breed this certain stud and mare? What are you hoping to achieve from this
match? Have they been bred together before? What were the results?
❖ Are your Kigers DNA tested? If your stock has been DNA tested or you have information on their
breeding history, may I see this information? Will I receive a copy of this information at the time of the
sale?
❖ Are your Kigers registered with an official registry? What about multiple registries? Is all your stock
eligible for registration? Will my horse come with all title, registrations, and DNA testing results
transferred to me?
❖ Do you have any health guarantees for your Kigers? What happens if I run into a health issue?
❖ What process do you have in place if I want to reserve a breeding/foal? Are payments acceptable? What
percentage of a down payment is placed? Is my down payment refundable?

❖ Do you have a sample sales contract for me to review?
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